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Annexure-13 
Form No. 22 

[See Regulation 37(1}] 
By All Permissible Mode 

OFFICE OF THE RECOVERY OFFICER 
DEBTS RECOVERY TRIBUNAL PUNE 

CO re PM oc Re amet a Le CCL aR to 

RG. No. 94/2018 Proclamation of Sale ; Immovable Pro} Date of Auction Sale : 12/12/2023 

Proclamation of Sale Under Rules 37, 38, AND 52 {1}(2} of Second Schedule to the Income Tax Act, 1961 
Read with the Recovery of Debts Bankruptcy Act, 1993 

Canara Bank 

Versus 

To, Official Liquidators (M/s. Pranav Agro Industries) & Ors. 

  
  

  
    

  

  
  

      
  
    

  

  

    

      

  

  

                  
1. The above is an extract of the detailed format of quarter and half year ended financial results filed with the 
‘Stock Exchanges under Regulation 33 of SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 
2015. These financial results were reviewed by the Audit Committee, and were approved by the Board of 
Directors, in their respective meetings held on 10th November, 2023. 

2. During the quarter ended 30th September, 2023, the company has received approval of the Scheme of 
Merger between La Tim Sourcing (India) Pvt. Ltd. (wholly own subsdiary) and La Tim Metal & Industries Limited For and on Behalf of 

vide order dated 4th August, 2023 from National Company Law Tribunai, Mumbai Bench. Further to same, Form i 
INC-28 was fled with the Registrar of Companies on 2th August, 2023 and approval ofthe sameis pending to -«'@ Board of Directors 
be received as on date. The said Scheme of Arrangement provides for merger by way of absorption of La Tim Sd/- 
Sourcing (India) Pvt. Ltd. (wholly owned subsdiary) with La Tim Metal & Industries Limited with the appointed Rahul Timbadia 
date of 1st April 2019. Consequently, result of the current reporting period(s) along with the quarter ended 30th Renesreiiecton 
June, 2023, quarter and half year ended 30th September, 2022 and year ended 31st March, 2023 together with 
balance sheetas at 31st March, 2023 have been restated / adjusted giving effectto this scheme. DIN :- 00691457   Place: Mumbai _ Date : 10.11.2023     

Statement of Financial Results for the quarter and half year ended 30th September, 2023 (2 In lakhs) (Cat) The Oficial Liquidator, High court Bombay Having Address at Bank of India Bulding. Sth rn oT Road, Fort Mumbal 

Quarter Ended Half Year Ended __| Year Ended (ep2) so ‘Aruna PrabmLunkad, Residing at 55, Koregaon Park, Pune-411001. 
sr 30.09.2023 | 30.06.2023 | 309.2022 | 30.09.2023 | 30.09.2022 | 34.03.2023 {CD3) Ms. , Pune-411001 

; Particulars a sah Lin tad tevinn te rei 
No. (Unaudited) | (Unaudited) | (Audited) eo 5 we Keri joo 48, Ss Poth, Fune-000 080 

- . un (Refer Note-2) (Refer Note-2)|(Refer Note-2) (Refer Note-2) (Refer Note-2)| (Refer Note-2) youthe ofielallgukdator Qe, Thurles) othe was ordered ty “Ttbunel lesued the 
1_| Total Income from Operations (net) 9,812.58 8,528.27 | 6,552.41 | 18,340.85 | 15,048.25 | 27,332.37 Recovery Certificate dated 23/08/2018 In OA/439/2016 to pay fo the Applicant Bank s) Financial Institutlon(s) Name of applicant the sum of Rs. 

2 | Net Profit / (Loss) for the period (before Tax, Exceptional items) | 168.11 404.37 | (760.24)| 272.48 | (916.55) | (738.03) 202,82,93,733.66 (Rupees Two Hundred Ninaty Two Crores Elalty Two Lakhs Nincty Three Thousand Sevan Hundred Thirty Three and Palse Sixty iy} Bank. 
3 | Net Profit / (Loss) for the period before tax ‘The Certificate holder anttied fo recovery from th No1 to pay t the 

(after Exceptional items) 168.11 104.37 | (760.24) | 272.48 | (916.55) | (738.03) 248,71,73, Two Ci Two Hundred Thirty Three and 
4 | Net Profit / (Loss) for the period after tax (after Exceptional items)| 163.77 98.51 | (764.41) | 262.28 | (924.64) | (749.93) Palse Shay Six Onin be. on areotng to Rs. 97,34,24,683.20 Sao (Rupes Ninety Seven Crore thirty Feria ry an ‘Thousand Sb vine Garena 

5 | Total Comprehensive income for the period (Comprising Profit / Nine Lakhe Seventy Five Thousand Eighty Hundred Twenty seven and Paige Eighty Two Only) with future intareet theraon@ 8% p.e. in the cash Credit. It) 
(Loss) for the period (after tax) and Other Comprehensive Aggregating to Res, 72/44,36, 105.96 (Rupeos Seventy Two Crore Forty Four Lakhs Thily Six Thousand One Hundred Five and Paise Ninety Six Oniy) with 
Income (after tax) 163.77 98.51 | (764.41) | 262.28 | (934.55) | (747.65) , Rs, 39,43,36,913. Thirty Ni Forty Three L 

, , Nine Hundred Thirteen and Paise Sixty Eight Only) with future interest thereon @ 9% p.a. in the cash credit, with pendent lite and future interest @% from 
6 | Equity Share Capital 883.14 883.14 | 883.14 | 883.14 | 883.14 883.14 {il reaitzation and costs of Rs. 1,75,000 (Rupees One Lakh Seventy Five Only)and whereas the said has not been paid the undersigned has 
7 | Eaming per share of Rs. 1/- each ordered the sale of under mentioned immovable / Immovable property 

Basic (in Rs.) 0.19 on (087) 0.30 (1.05) (0.85) And whereas the undersigned has ordered sale of the Mortgaged/Attached properties of the Certificate Debtor, as mentioned in the Schedule hereunder 
Diluted (in Rs.) 0.19 on (087) 0.30 (1.05) (0.85) towards satisfaction of the said Recovery Certificate. 

Notice is hereby given that in absence of any order of postponement, the said Property(s) shall be soki on 12/2/2023 between 11: 0 : AM to 
: OD : PM by auct idl Online/Offi i com 
  118474" i com 

The Eamest Money Deposit (EMD), Reserve Price and Bid Increase, be fixed as follows : 

SR Detalls of Property EMD Amount |Reserve Price] Bid Increase In tho 
No. (In Rs). (inRs,) | muldple of (In Ra.) 
1) | {6)Althat piooe and parcel of Office No, 401, edmeseuring 168.69 Sa. 

imeasuring 1081.57 Sq.Ft 
378.67 Sq. 

  
  

  

   

., Office Ne /2 admeasur 
ond. Office No. “ious admeasuring L Le. 
fifth floor In bullding known as Nav Maharashtra House’, 
‘Survey No. 43 Shankar Peth, within the limits of Pune Municipal 
Corporation and algo within the limita of Registration District Pune, Sub 
Registration District Havall, District - Puna and Bounded as - ‘On or 
Towards the East: Road, On or Towards the South ; Road, On or Towards. 
the West : Land & CTS No. 48 & 56C, On or Towards the North : CTS No. 
42 

  

chy 35,18,000.00 | 3,51,90,000.00 1,00,000.00 Not Known 

That the sald proparty Is owned and possessed by CD No. 1. 
{o) All that place and parcel of Flat No. 104 admeasuring 550 Sq. Ft Le. | 15-21,000.00 | 1,52,10.000.00 
S111 Sq. Mra. on Fist Floor along wh parking Lot No. G-13 in the 

buldlng known a8 Kaisha Chambers’ situated a lew Survey No. 8543 

1,00,000.00 Not Known 
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HINDUJA GLOBAL SOLUTIONS LIMITED 

(GIN: L92199MH1995PLC084610) 
Regd. Office: 1% Floor, Tata Communications Complex, Plat C-21, G Block, Tower C , Bandra Kurla Complex, Bandra East, Mumbai - 400 051. 

‘Contact no.: 022 - 6136 0407; Website: www.hgs.cx; E-mail: Investor.relations@teamhgs.com 

EXTRACT OF CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL RESULTS 

  

  

  
  

, yi 
a8 Now Maring Lines, Mumbai in the ictretion meu District of Mumbai 
and assessed by Municipality of Mumbai under ‘A' Ward No. 3509, Streat 
No. 59 (formerly bearing Straet No. 5) bounded as - On or Towards the 
East : Cross Maidan, On or Towards the South : Plot No.2, On or 
Towards the West: New Marine Lines Road, On or Towards the North : 

  

That the sald property Is owned and possessed by CD No.2.                 
Terms & Condit com 
Given under my hand and seal on this date 06/11/2023. 

Detalls of this Proclamation of sale can be viewed at ths website www.drt.gov.in 

(8. J. Satbhal) 
Recovery Officer-l 

Debts Recovery Tribunal, Pune   

  

  
  

  

  

  
        

  

      

) for the Paitod! year 2,451.61 

ms)   
  for the peiod! year   (after Exce) 

Total Comprehensive Income for the 
perlod/ year [Comprising Profit / (Loss) 
for the perlod/ year (after tax} ang Other 
gem rehensive Income (after   

  
re excluding Revaluation 
Reserve as per Balance Sheet.         year (of % 10/- each) (both continuing 
land discontinued operatior     
Diluted EPS (for the period - 
not i       

  

41. During the quarter under review, the Board of Directors has not recommended dividend on the Equity Shares of the Company. 

2. The above Is an extract of the cetalles format of the Consolidated Financial Results for the Quarter ended and six months ended 
September 30, 2023 filed with the Stock Exchanges under Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) 
Regulations, 2015. The full fort of the Financial Results for the Quarter ended and Six Months ended September 30, 2023 are 
available on the Stock Exchange websites; www.nseindia.com and www.bseindia.com and Company's website www.hgs.cx. 

3. The Consolidated financial results for the Quarter ended September 30, 2022, six months ended September 30, 2022 and year 
ended March 31, 2023 have been amended and approved by Board of directors at its meeting dated August 9, 2023 and on which 
Statutory Auditor have issued unmodified conclusion/opinion. 

For Hinduja Global Solutions Limited 

Partha DeSarkar 
Place : Mumbal Executive Director 
Date : November &, 2023 DIN: 00761144 
  

  

  

ee ae a eed ea ae) 
Tin Lakh 

3months | 3months Year to date | Yeartodate| Previous i) MAHARASHTRA GRAMIN BANK palate tha vi] ES 
ended ended 3 months figures for | figures for year Head Office : Plot No. 42, Gut Ho, 33 { Parf, Golwad! Village, Growth Canter, Walu] Mahanagar I, CIDCO, Aurangabad 431136 

30.09.2023 | 30.06.2023 | ended Current | Previous | ended tara Regional Office: Nashik 
Particulars 30.09.2022 | period ended | period ended | 31.03.2023 

s. 30,9.2023 | 30.9.2022 SALE NOTICE THROUGH E-AUCTION (ONLINE AUCTION) UNDER SARFAES! ACT, 2002 CUM NOTICE TO BORROWERS/GUARANTORS SALE NOTICE UNDER SARFAES! 
No. s __-AGT, 202 (HEREAFTER REFERRED TO AS ACT] tw SECURITY INTEREST (ENFORCEMENT) RULES 202 (Herat refuredto as Rules) 

(Refer Notes Below) Unaudited Unaudited Audited I and Assets and Enforcement of Security Interest Act, 2002 and Security Interest! 
{Refer Note 3) {Refer Note 3) | (Refer Note 3) (enroment Rules, 2002 and pursuant to the possession of the secured assets of the borrowers(s)/ menana mentioned hereunder, the Public and all 

their legal a8 yy informed that d by the 
0 a (7 iy vy 

"Total income from operations (both __| 1,28,740.16] 1,24,761.74 253,501.90] 2,78,932.79) TE eo a breparies ici IS BASIS" and “AS 1S WHATIS BASIS” 
  

  under! & ‘creditors of the| 
borrower firm/partners shall not adversely affect the purchaser's right and titte to the property purchased through e-auction. Moreover, there Is no stay on sell off 

property from any Court. 

No. Branch Name ‘Of Property 
Loan Afc No. EMD 

Bid Increase Amt. Rs. 

P.No.3 0 13,S.No. 
No. 1583, 

Rs. 5,37,60,035.38/- 
+ Unapplied interest, 
expenses and other 

Rs. 63,500/- 

charges Rs. 10,000/- Office at Shop 
Shalimar wot, 01/12/2016 

FlatNo.03 
FlatNo.05 

Flat No.10, Padmavishwa 
Dr.Ambedkar 

Nagar, Deopur 

  

TERMS ‘8 CONDITIONS: 
1) Th   

  

      

  

Opinion, z = Adawnoftl _ ; = 

Insight Out 4 oS 
Opinion, Monday to Saturday 

  

To book your copy, 

sms reachbs to 57575 or 

email order@bsmail.in 

  

Business Standard 
Insight Out     

minutes duration each in case bid placed within last § minutes. 2 Intending bidders should hold a valid email address. For details with hover to E-auetion, 
-Auction Tiger, B-704, 

Help Line e-mall : 
at the web portal For further details if any in this 

regards, kindly contact Shri. S.J.Patil, Authorized Officer / Reglonal Manager, Maharashtra Gramin Bank, Regional Office, Nashik e-mail ID: 

mnashik@mahagramin.co.in Moblle No. 9371092114, 9822503510 Landline No. 0253-2502058,2502059, 3) Bidders are advised to go through the 
website Hagresalinnds auctiontiger.net for detailed terms and conditions of auction sale before submitting their bids and taking part in the e-auction sale 

Tender 
only In the prescribed format with retevant detalls; as avaliable In the webstts from date of publication. 6) Eamest Money Deposit (EMD} shall be deposited 
through RTGS/NEFT to the credit of Account No, 80063660082 Authorized Officer’ Regional Manager, Maharashtra Gramin Bank, Nashik Reglon,Nashik_| 
Branch, IFSC Code: MAHG0005701 before submitting the tander online. 7) A copy of the tander form along with the enclosures submitted online (also 
mentioning the UTR No.) shall be forwarded to the Authorized officer / Regional Manager, Maharashtra Gramin Bank, Regional office, Nashik so as to reach 

further offers| 
in multiple of Rs. 10000/- -(Rs. Ten Thousand omy) 9) The successful bidder shall have fo deposit 25% of the purchase amount (i fir including Eamest Money| 

Tel. Help Li ee thavar Boe 
  

    

  

  
  

      

  

    

  

  

  

  

ly 6 above. 
the bid 45 40) TheEMD 

retumed on the closure of the e-auction sale ryote as per details reed by such bidders ir int the “auction bid form”. MT The sale is subject to 
the Bank. Ifthe pays the bankin 12} The property i is 

and As is: ” and the 

charg the property of any ly, besides: the title, extant, quality and quantity of the properly 
Ne ‘mater, 

ate. will be entertained "after submission of the online bid. ‘S. The Bank h has ‘the * absolute Tight and discretion to accept or reject any bid or| 

ithout any prior not ing any reason. 14) The p shall bear| 
the he stamp duties, charges including those ¢ of le certificate: istration charges, all ry dues payable te taxes and rates and ouigeings, 

ft 15} 
spe te ppaty wh pr spore aise epeees ne end date mentored shove For inspection of the properties, please contact Shai. 
Su Bank, Regi , Nashik Land line Nos. 0253-2502058,2502059 Mobile No.   

sartosztta, 9822503510 OR Mrs.Sangeeta P.Galkawad Branch Manager, Maharashtra Gramin Bank, Branch: Nashik City Region: Nashik Land Line} 
No.0253-2502050,Mobile No. 99709021 65,8369438435 OR Service Provider, Mr.Praveenkumar Thevar 9722778828 - 079 $5022145/149182 16) Thesale 
is subject to the conditions prescribed in the SARFEASI Act/Rules 2002 and the conditions mentioned above. 17) For further details contact persons given in 
‘Sr.No. 15 asabove. 

Date : 11/11/2023 

Place : Nashik 
Authorized Officer / Regional Manager 

Gramin Bank, Regional Office, Nashik]        



  

Man arrested for pelting stones at local trains 
Mumbai: The Government Railway Police (GRP) Kurla 
have arrested a man for pelting stones at local and 
express trains. On Thursday, a 20-year-old woman 
Vaishnavi Salvi sustained injuries after a stone hit her on 

face and windows of the trains were also broken. In both 
the incidents, the accused was found to be involved, GRP 
said. The accused Mohan Namdev Kadam, 45, was 
arrested following an investigation. 
  

Rise in online ticketing 
through UTS mobile app 

CR records earnings of *22.18 crore, with Mumbai division closely 
following at %21.38 crore; regular commuters praise convenience of app 

S = KAMAL MISHRA / Mumbai 

Local commuters within the 
Central Railway (CR) Mum- 
bai division are displaying a 
remarkable shift towards 
smarter and more convenient 
travel options. The UTS mo- 
bile app, a digital ticketing 
platform, has experienced an 
unprecedented surge in popu- 
larity, witnessing a substan- 
tial increase in user engage- 
ment. 

“During the month of Oc- 
tober, a staggering 2.7 crore 
passengers within CR, in- 
cluding 2.2 crore in Mumbai 
division used the UTS mobile 
app for their ticket booking 
needs. This surge reflects a 
rise of nearly 20 lakh com- 
pared to the figures recorded 
in September,” said an official 

of CR. 
Officials attribute this 

surge to a growing 
inclination towards digital so- 
lutions, emphasising the UTS 
app’s role in providing a 

ment processes through UPI, 
expanded geographical flexi- 

  

  

AY 

In October, 2.7 crore passengers, including 2.2 

September 

crore in Mumbai division, used the UTS app, 
marking a substantial 20 lakh increase from 

  

experience 

Officials attribute the surge to a growing 
preference for digital solutions, emphasising the 
app’s streamlined, user-friendly ticketing 

  

Improvements in app, such as reduced lock time, 
streamlined UPI payment processes, expanded 
geographical flexibility, and a minimum recharge 
option, contribute to its success 
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%5k fine on caterer for poor meals in train 
The Indian Railway Catering 
and Tourism Corporation 
(IRCTC) has levied a fine of 
Rs5,000 on a caterer for the in- 

adequate provision of curd 
and substandard meals to 
passengers on train 12146 

from Puri (Odisha) to Lok- 
manya Tilak Terminus 
(LTT). Additionally, the 
IRCTC has issued a stern 
warning, indicating the pos- 
sibility of further penal ac- 
tions in case of a recurrence 
of such incidents. 

Anuj Kumar Gupta, a resi- 
dent of Koparkhairane, filed 

a complaint through the cen- 
tralised public grievance re- 
dress and monitoring system 
(CPGRAMS) after experienc- 
ing poor-quality food during 

  

@ Gupta alleges the caterer 
sold overpriced food items 
without a proper bill, listed 
at ~150 but corrected to 
80 for four veg lunch 
meals 

@ Dissatisfied with the food 
quality, Gupta cites 
discrepancies like receiving 
two chapatis instead of 
four, watery lentils, and the 
absence of curd     

@ The catering service provider, M/s R K Associates & 
Hoteliers, contends that the food prices were sourced from 
an unauthorised vendor, but the veg meal was supplied at 
the correct MRP and passed quality checks 
  

his journey on September 29. 
Gupta’s complaint alleges 

that the caterer was selling 
food items priced at Rs150 
each, which were listed at 

Rs80, and failing to provide a 
proper bill. Upon confronting 
Santosh Rathod, the manager 

of M/s R K Associates and 
Hoteliers Private Limited, the 

catering service provider on 

the train, Gupta managed to 
secure the correct bill and the 
appropriate pricing of Rs80 
for the ordered four veg lunch 
meals. 

However, Gupta expressed 

dissatisfaction with the qual- 
ity of the food, citing discrep- 
ancies such as receiving only 
two chapatis instead of the 
promised four, watery lentils 

instead of the specified thick 
one, and the absence of curd 

in the meal. 
When questioned about 

these issues, the waiter 

claimed that the train’s spe- 
cific policy allowed only two 
chapatis, and curd was un- 

available due to stock deple- 
tion. Furthermore, he admit- 

ted that the lentils contained 
only water as they did not 
have grains from their suppli- 
er and declined to disclose his 
name. Subsequently Gupta 
observed vendors in the 
pantry car selling curd sepa- 
rately at Rs30-40 each. 

In response to Gupta’s com- 

plaint, Licensee contended 

that an investigation on their 
end revealed the food were 
sourced from an unautho- 
rised vendor. 

  

Strategic changes in Mumbai division simplify 
handset change requests, reducing complaints. The 
app now allows booking for up to four passengers 
on a single ticket for first class and AC local trains 
  

audience 

App also supports Marathi alongside Hindi and 
English, enhancing accessibility for a broader 

  

Regular commuters praise the app’s convenience, 
eliminating the need to queue at booking windows 

  

app now supporting Marathi 
language alongside Hindiand 

Ghatkopar, expressed his sat- 
isfaction with the app, high- 
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streamlined, user-friendly bility and a minimum _ English, enhancing accessi- lighting its convenience in Email : cs.latimmetal@gmail.com @ Website : www.latimmetal.com 

fhe es peations success recn arge option,” said an off bility for a bro ore are. ee eorline to Jain, the app Statement of Financial Results for the quarter and half year ended 30th September, 2023 (Zin lakhs) 

contributes to a more intelli- Addressing user feedback, dented success reflects not hasmade it effortless for com- Quarter Ended Half Year Ended Year Ended 

gent and connected commut- Mumbai division’s strategic onlyashiftincommuter pref- muters to secure their tickets 30.09.2023 | 30.06.2023 | 30.09.2022 | 30.09.2023 | 30.09.2022 | 34.03.2023 
ing experience for Mumbai changes have resulted in a_ erences but alsoa significant without the hassle of waiting Ni Particulars : : : : : : 
residents, said the official. simplified handset changere- stride towards a more effi- in queues at booking win- , (Unaudited) | (Unaudited) | (Unaudited) | (Unaudited) | (Unaudited) | (Audited) 

CR reaps the rewards, quest process, reducing com- cient and technologically ad- dows. (Refer Note-2)| (Refer Note-2)|(Refer Note-2)|(Refer Note-2)| (Refer Note-2)| (Refer Note-2) 
recording earnings of Rs22.18 plaints. The app now allows _ vanced public transportation Similarly, Mayank Kamble, 1 | Total Income from Operations (net) 9,812.58 8,528.27 | 6,552.41 |18,340.85 | 15,048.25 | 27,332.37 
crore, With Mumbai division the booking of uptofourpas- system in Mumbai. a bank employee, also shared - — 
closely following at Rs21.38 sengers on a single ticket for Regular commuters his experience, noting that he Net Profit / (Loss) for the period (before Tax, Exceptional items) 168.11 104.37 | (760.24) | 272.48 | (916.55) (738.03) 
crore. first class and AC local train, praised the convenience of _ has been using it for the past Net Profit / (Loss) for the period before tax 

“Enhancementstothe UTS catering to diverse user the app, stating that it elimi- two years. Kamble described (after Exceptional items) 168.11 104.37 | (760.24) 272.48 (916.55) (738.03) 

app have played a pivotal role, needs. Ce nates the need toqueue upat — the appas helpful and passen- Net Profit / (Loss) for the period after tax (after Exceptional items)| 163.77 98.51 | (764.41) | 262.28 | (924.64) | (749.93) 
including a reduction in app Moreover, linguistic diver- booking windows. ger-friendly, underlining its 
lock time, streamlined pay- — sity isacknowledged with the Sanket Jain, a resident of user-centric design. Total Comprehensive income for the period (Comprising Profit / 

(Loss) for the period (after tax) and Other Comprehensive 

Income (after tax) 163.77 98.51 (764.41) 262.28 (934.55) (747.65) 

Sha Ill l li d Equity Share Capital 883.14 883.14 | 883.14 883.14 | 883.14 883.14 
€ga iquor tra € Earning per share of Rs. 1/- each 

BJP S en a le ader S at in N avl Mumb al Basic (in Rs.) 0.19 0.11 (0.87) 0.30 (1.05) (0.85) 
d I Diluted (in Rs.) 0.19 0.11 (0.87) 0.30 (1.05) (0.85)                 

1. The above is an extract of the detailed format of quarter and half year ended financial results filed with the 
Stock Exchanges under Regulation 33 of SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 
2015. These financial results were reviewed by the Audit Committee, and were approved by the Board of 

Directors, in their respective meetings held on 10th November, 2023. 

NCP wants probe 
AMIT. SRIVASTAVA / Navi Mumbai 

war over access to 

Around 15 liquor outlets in Thane district, in- 

cluding five in Navi Mumbai, continue to sell 

liquor despite their supply being halted due to 
unpaid bills. It is suspected that these shops 
may be involved in the illegal procurement of 
liquor 

Balasaheb Borkar, the secretary of the Na- 

tionalist Congress Party (NCP), has written to 
excise minister Shambhuraje Desai, the excise 

commissioner, the collector, and other relevant 

2. During the quarter ended 30th September, 2023, the company has received approval of the Scheme of 
Merger between La Tim Sourcing (India) Pvt. Ltd. (wholly own subsdiary) and La Tim Metal & Industries Limited 
vide order dated 4th August, 2023 from National Company Law Tribunal, Mumbai Bench. Further to same, Form 
INC-28 was filed with the Registrar of Companies on 28th August, 2023 and approval of the same is pending to 

be received as on date. The said Scheme of Arrangement provides for merger by way of absorption of La Tim 
Sourcing (India) Pvt. Ltd. (wholly owned subsdiary) with La Tim Metal & Industries Limited with the appointed 

date of 1st April 2019. Consequently, result of the current reporting period(s) along with the quarter ended 30th 
June, 2023, quarter and half year ended 30th September, 2022 and year ended 31st March, 2023 together with 

balance sheetas at 31st March, 2023 have been restated / adjusted giving effect to this scheme. 

For and on Behalf of 

The Board of Directors 

Sd/- 

Rahul Timbadia 

Managing Director 

DIN :- 00691457     Place: Mumbai _— Date : 10.11.2023 
      
       
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

      

  

              

  

  

  

          

officials, urging them to 
conduct an inquiry Borkar al- 
leges that these shops are illicit- 
ly sourcing liquor, resulting ina 
loss of revenue for the state gov- 
ernment. 

J acoording to Borkar the sup vy LIFE INSURANCE CORPORATION OF INDIA 

(o these 15 liquor outlets in a . . 
EAE 7 ty. Thane was discontinued due to Sot, Central Office: Yogakshema, Jeevan Bima Marg, Mumbai - 400021 

- a : outstanding bills. Despite nis (IRDAI Reg. No. 512 dated 01.01.2001) 

SURESH GOLANI/ Mira-Bhayandar ABOUT THE PROJECT liquor. This raises the question ee elec ee 
of where the stock for sale is 

As the residents of the twin-city ca With the surya dam at Dhamani coming from, especially consid- CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE HALF YEAR ENDED 
gerly wait for the completion of the _yjllage in Jawhar as the source of ering that around Rs28 crore in . 
Surya regional water supply scheme, a the MMRDA will provide a bulk ps is overdue. faint high 30TH SEPT. 2023 (IN RESPECT OF TOTAL BUSINESS ) Zin lakh 

ocal leaders Ol the and the LKK- water supply amounting to 403 million orKars complaint high- ; nath Shinde-led Shiv-Sena are at log- _ftres per ¢ day (MLD). which will be lights that traders appointed by Sr. Three months ended as at Six months ended as at Year Ended as at 

gerheads over the issue of the | ap- divided between Mira-Bhayandar and the excise department’ to supply No. Particulars 30-Sep-23 | 30-Sep-22 | 30-Sep-23 | 30-Sep-22 | 31-Mar-23 
proach road leading to the construc- _sai-Virar in a proportion of 218 MLD iquor to outlets in Thane have 5 5 A i 5 
tion site of an elevated storage tank and 185 MLD, respectively The master halted their deliveries to those Unaudited Unaudited Unaudited Unaudited Audited 

(ESR) on the hillocks locatedalChene plan includes laying 176km of with unpaid billsfor the past 15 | |} 4 | Premium Income (Gross) 1,07,94,741 63 |1,32,71,247.22 | 2,06,86,313.65 |2,31,65,314.85 | 4,76,63,279.16 
village near Kashimira. pipelines, 23 elevated storage days. The outlets included in — —— — ee SS 

Shiv Sena legislator Pratap _feservoirs, and 38 feeder mains. Navi Mumbai are Bipasha 2 | Net Profit / (Loss) for the period 8,12,769.25| 15,88,193.82| 17,86,124.59] 16,51,316.89| 36,08,093.50 
Sarnaik alleged that he received a Although MMRDA will lift water and Wines, Manoj Wines, Yogesh (before Tax, Exceptional and / or Extraordinary items) 
complaint from the Mumbai Metro- channel it to the doorstep of the twin- Wines, Cheers Wines, and M G z 

politan Regional Development Au- ity, the MBMC had to shoulder the Vines. Borkar _ specifically 3 | Net Profit / (Loss) for the period before tax 8,12,769.25| 15,88,193.82|} 17,86,124.59| 16,51,316.89 | 36,08,093.50 
thority (IMRDA) that the access responsibility of overhauling the entire points out that from October 16- (after Exceptional and / or Extraordinary items)’ 
road to ferry construction material _jnternal pipework networking system. 30, these shops received no sup- 
for the mega ESR (having the ply, yet they continued selling 4 | Net Profit / (Loss) for the period after tax 8.03.028.48| 15.85.435.00! 17.66.526.79| 16.45.713.68 35 99.664.60 

capacity to store 45 MLD water) was liquor after Exceptional and / or Extraordinary items _ _ _ _ _ 
blocked by a private company on the —iscompleted smoothly,” said Sarnaik. All these liquor outlets are ( P / y ) 
behest of a local BJP leader for the Responding to the charges, former running under the 5 | Equity Share Capital (Paid-up) 6,32,499.77 6,32,499.77 6,32,499.77 6,32,499.77 6,32,499.77 
past couple of months. BJP legislator Narendra Mehta who management of a single group. : : 

Upon receiving the complaint, apparently holds a sway over the pri- 6 | Reserves (excluding Revaluation Reserve and 55,91,121.45| 20,53,700.62| 55,91,121.45) 20,53,700.62 40,10,087.18 
which could hamper the speed of the vate company which owns the land fair value change account) 
much-needed water supply project, parcel hurled a volley of allegations : 
Sarnaik along with his independent __ related to corruption and causing en- Chuc HFL 7 Earnings Per Share (Face value of <1 0 each) (For 
counterpart Geeta Jain accompanied vironmental damage against both the LG HOUSING FINANCE L7D continuing and discontinued operations)- 
by officials from the MMRDA, Mira legislators. “The allegations are base- LIC HOUSING FINANCE LIMITED { Basic: 12.70 25.07 97.93 26.02 56.91 
Bhayandar Municipal Corporation less and aimed at maligning my (Maker Tower, Aina. 15 oe 2. Dilut : : : . . : 
(MBMC) and revenue department,in- image and covering up their own fail- raya) Neh ites : . lutea: 12.70 29.07 27.93 26.02 56.91 
spected the site on Tuesday ures. Despite having an alternative . . . 

“Itishighlycondemnabie thatapo- road, the company had granted We have issued RFP for House Key number of Standalone Results of the Corporation are as under: in lakh 
litical leader who claimshimself tobe —_ access to the construction work. How- keeping at our Corporate Office. ; ; 
a vikas purush (development man) ever, they not only took their own ease Teter ngcom for Sr. Particulars Three months ended as at Six months ended as at Year Ended as at 
for hisown personal interests iscreat- sweet time to complete the work, . : . No. 
ing obstacles for a project which is while damaging the private road but further details. Sdi- 30-Sep-23 30-Sep-22 30-Sep-23 30-Sep-22 31-Mar-23 

aimed at putting a permanentend to are also denying compensation,” said Dy.General Manager (OS) 1 Premium Income (Gross)' 1,07,47,713.72 | 1,32,18,172.75 |2,05,98,658.37 |2,30,66,757.87 | 4,74,66,813.63 
the water woes of the twin-city How- Mehta. “We will bring the matter to LIC Housing Finance Ltd. ( ) 
ever, I have arranged an alternative the knowledge of the chief minister Date : ttt 2023 2 Profit before tax 8,01,561.64 15,97,451.79 | 17,65,025.68| 16,67,894.19 |  36,45,678.15 
approach road toensure thatthe work anddeputychief minister,” said Jain. ace mal 

3 Profit after tax 7,92,501.55 15,95,249.39 | 17,46,872.81| 16,63,538.29 36,39,738.99     
                      

Indian Overseas Bank Noles: 

Regional Office, Mumbai 1. 
(A Govt of India Undertaking) 

5th Floor, Maker Tower ‘E’, Cuffe Parade, 
Mumbai-400 005 

Tel. No. 022-22174171/72, Website : WWW.IOB.IN 

PREMSIES REQUIRED 
Bank requires suitable premises on the ground floor on 
lease/leave & License basis for the following branches 4. 

1. Oshiwara Branch 

Area Required : 1500 sq.ft. (+/-10%) carpet area 
Occupancy Certificate Required. 

Last Date : 30.11.2023 upto 4.00 PM 

For further details visit our Bank’s website WWW.IOB.IN 

under Tender section. 

Date : 11.11.2023 

Cops return bag containing 
items worth %4.65L to owner 

  

Premium income is gross of reinsurance and net of Goods & Service Tax. 

2. NetProfit/(Loss) before tax, forthe period is Profit before tax as appearing in Profit and Loss Account (Shareholders’ account) 

3. The above figures is an extract of the detailed format of Quarterly/ Annual Financial Results filed with the Stock Exchanges under Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing 

Obligation and other Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015. The full format of the Quarterly/ Annual Financial Results are available on the Stock Exchange 

websites (www.nseindia.com and www.bseindia.com) and the Corporation's website (www-licindia.in) 

The New Indian Account Standards (Ind AS) are currently not applicable to insurance industry in India. 

Traffic police in Bhayandar on Friday found and 
returned a bag containing gold ornaments anda 
mobile worth more than Rs1.65 lakh toa rightful 
owner. The man Harsh Ajit Shah, 31, a resident 

of Gujarat, had come to Mumbai and alighted 
from an express train at Borivali railway station 
and proceeded to Bhayandar in a local train. 
Shah hired an auto-rickshaw from the railway 
station to reach hisrelatives’ home in Bhayandar 
However, he forgot to take his bag along and re- 
alised this only after the auto had left the spot. 
Later, traffic cops helped the man to find the bag. 

For and on behalf of the Board of Directors 

R. DORAISWAMY 

Place:- Mumbai Managing Director 
Date:- 10-Nov-23 (DIN: 10358884)           CHIEF REGIONAL MANAGER 
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7 OW aie WY]? 
CNAME SAU Word - {dow asta UicldelicHap Ree a fo |For , 

WoT SS Aral Ua Hace, 
WoAcet fafa PAA HUT WRT ASTM SATA STO far, eer, offer gnfor tee 

Tote Hes . RTA HERTETA YT ATAAASTS SATO ea SHOT Yee : FEN AAMAS Hl se) Hoel aRTSA HE AI, Fort We Gh Fa eR aT 
_ slau ; 

ARAVA Aaa ASAT Aa. IRATE Ae TSCA SHRAOTATT sea Us Sa FT Wag mete Us Aa, oe Ae aestaecd ed. aaa sem 
Rete Ad WIT Yeciiet. APMAT SISTA LSA URSA Uae PAS ‘ b ne, a (an sreaReinss tet feerer Ry Were Saat at feet Seetaa cocure ctrpufetaell ore 
aeoael HOTT ferret feet Wake fol asgtane frooren sie. Ut seek aT Sc. Grd Sects HI = He 942 TUR Geol cael wan 
Tae Sell He, Ghat UR ad POAT ee erat ast oe aT aes cer SNe. AAR VT STH 

faen faaaedst siemirdt et after HRT Wa ariera | PST TE TCM SMe. WA YoYo HEY Wat At ct Merch seed. wages = frooaew Sia. IMR eT sale Ween 
Fale wy cab eats «CheeRett ome. ceeTe orth | Tea oft rer soTacien | erat ¢ Sar fost ae, feet dh ee Swarandt wat erecHlet afer 
fata Fe SR het. aS A feeeit Gf areca aa | same se werd was famcacit shit. Me Tere seen. area gare site 
faeRnel wag sie T Ferre «aed seat a ouadt | eae TS SAR IST cae eee sean sles aaa oe Tet a ee ohtien eS 
Hl ATel? forsee A fase «ASR ARV Set aed. AHS | ARO Se SI. SRA Het Se. at 23 sitactar Usit sage Pte 
cate aT GAT Weare eT ET TT GR Aaa Roo FEL HIM HSM =—|- AT SANTA RSCTA HIM S| MEA SAC Sle. TSN HVA STC. 
AAER MSS fee BTS. SMT «YS ATT, STM APH sree | asupeetear aaah 29 Ta oo Me «= ASTI Ue Set SH gant «TREK He Test rarer 
OMe SPOT erat safoT | esr at cheth etre. WA 0 AMIR AT AT STMT MENA «= -okL ALA AHlelt SON TSA GMM « Aleaclen IST Le SHeT ae. 

GTO folcaA 2 SAR 4S Hue] | See & & 
, 2 Sistaldoeal Teel Xe Pe 

RTC) areaeareaT MMUsceal | sag gacicen __LATIM __ = oe y 
COLOUR COATED STEEL 

ES SRS CCRT RCI RODE | tad: det siti LA TIM METAL & INDUSTRIES LIMITED 
: gs S (FORMERLY KNOWN AS DRILLCO METAL CARBIDES LIMITED) 

Srl : WaT Burst atet ToRaTaraSt Registered Office: 201 , Navkar Plaza, Bajaj Road, Vile Parle (West), Mumbai - 400056. 

ae — Ce ment Tel. : 022 Fe ee 26240540 7 Ea 2 ax: 2 

8& Email : cs.latimmetal@gmail.com @ Website : www.latimmetal.com 

I, 6 rt o48 Statement of Financial Results for the quarter and half year ended 30th September, 2023 (Zin lakhs) 
Urs AST sat fact Hear Q . uarter Ended Half Year Ended Year Ended 

vist Proscar tfc weqe frst ; Sr 30.09.2023 | 30.06.2023 | 30.09.2022 | 30.09.2023 | 30.09.2022 | 31.03.2023 

fecit are. . g AT a & No. Particulars (Unaudited) | (Unaudited) | (Unaudited) | (Unaudited) | (Unaudited) (Audited) 

yea wate fie ast Anite Wat Te He AI Sed Waar (Refer Note-2) (Refer Note-2)|(Refer Note-2)|(Refer Note-2)| (Refer Note-2)| (Refer Note-2) 
sIdasat Rie ara 1 | Total Income from Operations (net) 9,812.58 | 8,528.27 | 6,552.41 |18,340.85 | 15,048.25 | 27,332.37 
ah aN t gat AS eae a-e- aera a fea ares OTF 2 | Net Profit / (Loss) for the period (before Tax, Exceptional items) 168.11 104.37 | (760.24) | 272.48 | (916.55) | (738.03) 

areal rary S eR Teale IMIS IA AY ( q AU gsi aos 3 | Net Profit / (Loss) for the period before tax 

we farcetennt Sar fect Ste, AAR Gek awed ex fedaren re meat (after Exceptional items) 168.11 104.37 | (760.24) | 272.48 | (916.55) (738.03) 

sar facet STS Sram ATHeca etl. a Fruit erat feagtt 4 | Net Profit / (Loss) for the period after tax (after Exceptional items)| 163.77 98.51 (764.41) 262.28 (924.64) (749.93) 

art ere Tauri aiet Bread Tferat Shih UMass aTeta HAA 20K 5 | Total Comprehensive income for the period (Comprising Profit / 
(Loss) for the period (after tax) and Other C hensi 

ste fet sae, SAAR aril oaT TFT Cae HA Ae eh orett are ae ON 163.77 98.51 | (764.41) | 262.28 | (934.55) | (747.65) 

™ ca : TS TAMA HAIR erat. BT Te a Oct PLOT 6 | Equity Share Capital 883.14 883.14 | 883.14 | 883.14 883.14 883.14 
SRT MIVA A ALT arash TIM UMA . : 

. . . 7 | Earning per share of Rs. 1/- each 

BMS. SUATTAT 8 SASL VAT SRT aie Dural AIST cael aur aha alsa, any OPT fer ev feta 2022 Vat ‘ sett SST: Basic (n 3) 0.19 0.11 (87) 0.30 (1.05) (088) 
TIA SIM eA, IT Sa uaa : Tame AR SRIAU-arge =a TAR facencter gee Diluted (in Rs. 0.19 0.11 0.87 0.30 1.05 0.85 

Cot 4S Huet TRIeT std erat DOGMA MoH Tet SH gure dic Bet CR STAT Sheth Stet. A aL 1. The above is an extract of the detailed format of quarter and half year ended financial results filed with the 
feta dict Bee ser Rad. Ul ciel Hurl ARIST erect gsr fat siitr Weaciar sees Stock Exchanges under Regulation 33 of SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 

rte Fe fear axferraiat cere Then Uscitet, sel aT fore aren Gaara feaeit sizw aware | | Girectors intheirrespectivemeetingsheldon tthNovember,2023. 
. dora wifi. ome Stet. 

Feet 2. During the quarter ended 30th September, 2023, the company has received approval of the Scheme of 

Merger between La Tim Sourcing (India) Pvt. Ltd. (wholly own subsdiary) and La Tim Metal & Industries Limited For and on Behalf of 

° vide order dated 4th August, 2023 from National Company Law Tribunal, Mumbai Bench. Further to same, Form The Board of Directors 

1 CBI INC-28 was filed with the Registrar of Companies on 28th August, 2023 and approval of the same is pending to 

SGA Slaat Yada STRTeb dcelulidy be received as ont date, The said Scheme Saeeenenl provides for marger by way of absorption of La im Sd/- 
. faara fear Frater Marie Sourcing (India) Pvt. Ltd. (wholl d subsdi ith La Tim Metal & Industries Limited with th inted Rahul Ti i 

febar AR ie date of 1 st pee een ae eee cae ee reporting period(s) along with the quarter ended 30th M . ain ee - r 

uae, Ula Ud cH aX Ulaoet June, 2023, quarter and half year ended 30th September, 2022 and year ended 31st March, 2023 together with Ee cS 

Aegqdqyed THVT ASRIMCTA Sia gael “Arel . balance sheet as at 31st March, 2023 have been restated / adjusted giving effect to this scheme. DIN :- 00691457 

RHR fea er “ge GS. Place : Mumbai Date : 10.11.2023 

\ : \ 

MTT Tedd SAR UA RPA Secisey — RekeTaree sie. Fiizg fared OR Rodd, AeA 

Was : arom fermaive wad walt Yea vier ma sea eel Te et Fc 
SMR WaT AH At BRakt 9st Vera ste ane. WT ae ae sec ge aT Vy LIFE INSURANCE CORPORATION OF INDIA 

TERT Was ag ag TS ae a pa r a ane ee Central Office: Yogakshema, Jeevan Bima Marg, Mumbai - 400021 
‘ ort S mera 40 ANE ne .. we renal ro (IRDAI Reg. No. 512 dated 01.01.2001) 

J aera, Us Gest ay os LIFE INSURANCE CORPORATION OF INDIA 

Seis ailiaie Head HT CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE HALF YEAR ENDED 

28 ere Peal rea Fea 30TH SEPT. 2023 (IN RESPECT OF TOTAL BUSINESS i deme aretha nit ai ( zin lakh 
wert. se Wet aif Fe Sr. ; Three months ended as at Six months ended as at Year Ended as at 

FRI Use sea. aI No. Particulars 30-Sep-23 | 30-Sep-22 | 30-Sep-23 | 30-Sep-22 31-Mar-23 
FITS Bed. TAS Ud AA Unaudited Unaudited Unaudited Unaudited Audited 

HS Sect & Ts GE] eH.” 1 | Premium Income (Gross) ‘ 1,07,94,741.63 |1,32,71,247.22 | 2,06,86,313.65 |2,31,65,314.85 | 4,76,63,279.16 

2 | Net Profit / (Loss) for the period 8,12,769.25| 15,88,193.82| 17,86,124.59) 16,51,316.89]  36,08,093.50 
(before Tax, Exceptional and / or Extraordinary items) 

3 | Net Profit / (Loss) for the period before tax 8,12,769.25| 15,88,193.82| 17,86,124.59| 16,51,316.89 36,08,093.50 

(after Exceptional and / or Extraordinary items)? 

4 | Net Profit / (Loss) for the period after tax 8,03,028.48| 15,85,435.00) 17,66,526.79| 16,45,713.68 | 35,99,664.60 
(after Exceptional and / or Extraordinary items) 

5 | Equity Share Capital (Paid-up) 6,32,499.77| 6,32,499.77 6,32,499.77| 6,32,499.77 6,32,499.77 

6 | Reserves (excluding Revaluation Reserve and 55,91,121.45| 20,53,700.62| 55,91,121.45| 20,53,700.62| 40,10,087.18 
fair value change account) 

7 | Earnings Per Share (Face value of 10 each) (For 

continuing and discontinued operations)- 

1. Basic: 12.70 25.07 27.93 26.02 56.91 
2. Diluted: 12.70 25.07 27.93 26.02 56.91 

Key number of Standalone Results of the Corporation are as under: in lakh 

Sr. Particulars Three months ended as at Six months ended as at Year Ended as at 

No. 30-Sep-23 30-Sep-22 30-Sep-23 30-Sep-22 31-Mar-23 

1 Premium Income (Gross)' 1,07,47,713.72 | 1,32,18,172.75 |2,05,98,658.37 |2,30,66,757.87 | 4,74,66,813.63 

2 Profit before tax 8,01,561.64 |  15,97,451.79| 17,65,025.68) 16,67,894.19 | 36,45,678.15 

3 Profit after tax 7,92,501.55 | 15,95,249.39| 17,46,872.81) 16,63,538.29 | 36,39,738.99 

Notes: 

1. Premium income is gross of reinsurance and net of Goods & Service Tax. 

2. NetProfit/(Loss) before tax, forthe period is Profit before tax as appearing in Profit and Loss Account (Shareholders’ account) 

3. The above figures is an extract of the detailed format of Quarterly/ Annual Financial Results filed with the Stock Exchanges under Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing 

Obligation and other Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015. The full format of the Quarterly/ Annual Financial Results are available on the Stock Exchange 

S swicey FREER websites (www.nseindia.com and www.bseindia.com) and the Corporation's website (www.licindia.in) 

4. The New Indian Account Standards (Ind AS) are currently not applicable to insurance industry in India. 

Wed Feertordes: BIT: 3633035 2E4, 24344000 
ada FAR: HI: 3¢ 3303022, Coc 4oo , 
ava AER: BIA: 3¢3303G0%C,2409¥OOO For and on behalf of the Board of Directors 
feu CIa TST: HIF: 333035 ¥ 90, YOROBYEW a ee = R. DORAISWAMY 
a ic See 3 Place:- Mumbai Managing Director 

M IT HAIW AL K fare: an 933030409 © fare: WH: 363303623 = Date:- 10-Nov-23 (DIN: 10358884)     
 


